
Go berry picking and make a pie or homemade jam (top vanilla ice cream with your jam or top your pie with vanilla ice cream!)

Go on a nature walk

Find or borrow binoculars and go bird watching - how many types can you spot?

Make a daisy chain at the park or your backyard - wear it in your hair or give it to a friend

Go geocaching and find/deposit treasures

Plant a vegetable or flower seedling

Weed your family garden bed

Weed a garden bed for your neighbor

Take in your neighbor’s garbage cans for them

Take your neighbor a bouquet of flowers or a note that says you’re happy you live near each other.

Plan a virtual drive-in movie when you watch (or project) a movie onto a wall or garage door outside. Invite neighbors to join you!

Make a popcorn buffet with cheese, chocolate and sprinkle toppings to eat at your 'drive-in' movie

Jump in a lake (with a life jacket on, if needed!

Fish in a pond

Watch a sunset and give thanks for another day -(make a wish!)

Watch a sunrise and make a wish - and give thanks!)

Sleep in a tent in the woods or in your backyard)or in your family room!

Make a fire

Roast some marshmallows

Tell a scary story outside at night with a flashlight

Read a book about summer in the lawn or on a deck chair

Write a letter to a friend or relative outside and share what you see in your environment

Write a postcard to a classmate or friend in another town

Go outside and listen - what are 5 different things you hear? Can you hear 10 things?

Memorize a poem about nature

Paint a picture of a flower or tree or butterfly

Hang a hummingbird feeder - watch for fluttering visitors

Make your own slip and slide with plastic bags and a hose (ask an adult for help)
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